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New Classes: MRGIOO and MRG200
V \
Work study wages koi
DTR benches are now turning Into ideal marriage proposal spots
B y D E N N Y M U I A
C r o i s s a n t S t a f f
In a surprise move on March
3, Phil Smith, the department
chair of the Religion Studies, an
nounced that George Fox will
be adding a new graduation
requirement at the start of the
2014-15 academic year.
I n a d d i t i o n t o r e l i g i o u s
studies, art and history credits,
each student will be required to
find, court and eventually marry
another George Fox student.
The new requirement can
be found under the general
education requirements on the
MyGFU student center. It has
b e e n n e s t e d u n d e r t h e c l a s s
heading "MRGIOO." Similar to
field experience or an intern
ship, the credit is not an actual
c l a s s b u t h a s b e e n d e s c r i b e d
as a "real life" requirement. To
rece ive c red i t , each s tuden t
must log at least three real
dates, or alternatively, thirty
hours of George Fox appropri
ate (GFA) alone time with their
potential spouse.
A "real date," as defined by
the re l i g ion depar tmen t , i s a
full evening spent with the stu
dent's prospective mate, where
food I s ea ten , en te r ta inmen t
is viewed, and at least thirty
minutes of prayer and Quaker
silence is observed. According
to Smith, "We stress the impor
tance o f rea l da tes because we
b e l i e v e t h a t s o m e t i m e s a D T R
just isn't enough."
O n c e t h e s t u d e n t s h a v e
completed the three date/
Photo by KELLY TOMS | The Croissant
thirty hour requirement, they
are eligible for MRG200. This is
a weekly appointment with a
George Fox certified marriage
assistant who wil l promote
t e a m - b u i l d i n g e x e r c i s e s ,
awkward hand-holding, and
more Quaker s i lences.
A S C h a s c o n t r i b u t e d t o t h i s
new policy by offering discount-
e d d r i n k s i n t h e F o x h o l e t o
married couples. ASC president
J u s t i n V a n i e r h a s a l s o v o w e d
t o d i v e r t f u n d s f r o m t h e a c t i v i
ties budget to build more DTR
benches around campus.
"I think It's our responsibil
ity to make sure that there are
' n o k i d s l e f t b e h i n d ' I n t h i s n e w
program" said Vanier. "We're' S e e M A R R I A G E l p a g e 8
Student receives her first koi payment
B y RYA N L A C K E Y
C r o i s s a n t S t a f f
George Fox's Human Re
sources department announced
Wednesday that, henceforth, all
student work-study positions
will be paid not in U.S. Dollars,
but in koi.
For those who do not know,
koi are a form of carp, which are
highly decorative and possessmustaches. Highly popular in
Japan, koi are often bred and
soid for pets.
Although they techhvcaWy
p o s s e s s m o t N e X a t y v i a \ w e
a p a r t f r o m w h a t s o m e o n e
is willing to pay for one, the
George Fox administration con
siders koi an emerging market
which the students "ought to
feel darn lucky to be entering,"
s a i d a n u n n a m e d s o u r c e w i t h i n
the department.
The price for koi, depending
on the size and breed, gener
ally bottoms out around $10,
which would put the pay rate.
Photo by KELLY TOMS | The Croissant
based on minimum wage, at
about one koi per hour of work.
However, George Fox considers
koi's viability and potential for
expansion so great that the new
standard wage for all student
employees will be one koi for
every 24 hours of work. The uni
versity also stressed that "aquar
iums, food, and water are all the
responsibility of the studenti'
S o m e s t u d e n t s w h o l a c k
a forward-thinking economic
mindset have expressed their
d \ s p \ e a . s u r e w i t h t h e
sysXem, c^\\v\g Xhe po\\ey "\\id\-
crous"and "totally Illegal."
" T h i s m u s t b e a w h a l e o f a
joke," said one student. "They're
sending us down the r iver
without a paddle."
The university, though, said
the new policy is "absolutely not
a red herring."
"Recent university develop
ments - t he cos t o f t he foo tba l l
See KOI| page 8
Twerk for Health Students see ^Narnia^ creatures on campus
B y K AT H E R I N E
V A N L A N D I N G H A M
Croissant Staff
Students may now Join
the latest trend in pop culture
as the college will soon offer
twerking classes for academic
c r e d i t .
Twerking, typically char
acterized by its sexualized hip
thrusting and low squatting
stance, is a dance that has re
cently made national head
l ines .
Whether one is discussing
the Miley Cyrus performance
a t t t i e V i d e o M u s i c A w a r d s o r
watching late night television,the viewing of a twerking per
formance has become nearly
i n e v i t a b l e .
"I see twerking everywhere I
go," said President Robin Baker.
" I t ' s the fu tu re and we want
to equip our students with all
the skills necessary for being
s u c c e s s f u l . I t ' s a b o u t t i m e
that twerking be brought to
campus."
Though intended for edu
cational purposes, the act of
twerking Is also known for its
many health benefits. Recent
studies have shown that indi
viduals who participated in this
activity not only received toned
backsides, but experienced a
heightened sense of self respect
and self worth.
"This course wi l l a l low us
to eliminate many unneces
sary health and fitness classes,"
s a i d B a k e r . " W h e r e a s c l a s s e s
like tennis and aquatics require
equipment, twerking only re
quires a willing participant. Effi
ciency is key."
While course details are yet
to be determined, twerking
classes are said to be readily
a v a i l a b l e f o r e n r o l l m e n t b e
ginning the fail of 2014 and
will be instructed by current
GFU faculty members Psychol
ogy Professor Kristina Kays, and
Head Volleyball Coach Steve
Gran t .
"After years of teaching bail-
room dancing It'll nice to switch
things up," said Grant. "Never
underestimate the Importance
of learning to shake that groove
thing."
Sharing such enthusiasm,
Kays commented on how sheforesees twerking affecting the
community.
"I t has the potent ial to
bring out the best in people,"
said Kays. "We want this to be
another way in which students
can express themselves."
"God has given us the ability
and It Is up to us to exercise It,"
said Baker. "That's why this year I
will be asking the student body
to join me, as we all learn to
twerk i t out."
F o r m o r e i n f o r m a t i o n r e
garding twerking or to find
out how you can enroll in this
upcoming course, visit www.
georgefox.edu/there-is-no-
hope-for-our-generation.
By JUL IA
H O W E L L
C r o i s s a n t S t a f f
A n u m b e r o f
s t r a n g e s i g h t
ings have been
reported recently
on campus. These
sightings vary
unusual ly from
the typical nutria
a n d s q u i r r e l
reports, and have
p u t a n u m b e r
of staff and stu
dents on edge.
Security hasasked anyone
who notices any
s t range occu r
r e n c e s o n t h e
quad to repor t
t h e m i m m e d i
ately. They hope
t o g e t t o t h e
bo t tom o f these
odd s tor ies soon.
" W e d o n ' t
really understandwhat exactly it
is that people
are seeing," said
D i r e c t o r o f S e c u
rity Services Edward
Gierok. "But we hope to find out
what Is going on as quickly as
possible."A majority of the sightings
have been reported near the
lamppost outside of Minthorn.
They have all been in the late
wrapped
a r o u n d i t s
n e c k a n d
packages in
I ts posses
s i o n .
S h e a l s o
b e l i e v e s t h e
person had
hai ry legs
a n d h o o v e s .
Kelly
T o m l i n , a
freshman,
a g r e e d t o
c o m m e n t
a b o u t t h e
strange sight
s h e s a w t w o
weeks ago.
" I t w a s
pretty dark,"
sard Toml in ,
" b u t I c o u l d
definitely
s e e s o m e
t h i n g t h a t
looked like,
w e l l , s o m e
thing out of
Students have seen strange creatures from Narnia spotted near lamppost Other
Photo by KELLY TOMS | The ^ '^ ■^ ^^ "^ slghtings
h a v e i n c l u d e devening, from 10 p.m. to mid
night. Many of the reports have
been along the lines of seeing
strange creatures.
One s tuden t , who w ished
to remain anonymous, main
tains that she saw a person
about four feet tall, with a scarf
reports of horses with human
heads, above-average sized
beavers, and possibly a lion.
O n t h e w e e k e n d o f t h e
snowstorm in February, one
faculty member believed heSss NARNIA| page 8
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New tunes from clock tower Sororitj_ ——r- ; " >
By TORI FISHER-FRANCIS question "Why limit oufselves to I FISHER-FRANCIS
Croissant Staff
Upon popular request, the
c lock tower w i l l ch ime more
often and at a louder volume.
It will add more songs, and will
specifically feature the Top 40
pop hits.The University is well known
for its clock tower. Throughout
the school year, it has chimed
wi th rend i t i ons o f Chr i s tmas
carols and hymns.
Students and faculty all
over campus have expressed
their appreciation of the clock
tower's frequent chiming. It has
been so popular that students
and faculty want more, and
they want it louder.
"We want to be able to hear
the chiming more clearly on
all reaches of the campus," said
student Anna Selberg.
Many members of the
community have posed the
question "Why limit ourselves t
Christmas carols and hymns?"
The clock tower is projected
to begin playing renditions of
popular songs, such as "Wreck
ing Ball" by MIley Cyrus, "Thrift
Shop" by Macklemore and Ryan
Lewis, and the ever-so-appro
priate "What Does the Fox Say?"
by Ylvis."We are hoping that the
more frequent, louder chiming
of pop songs will give our
campus a High School Musical
feel that other campuses are
lacking," said Jere Witherspoon,
the dean of Community Life.
Adjustments are currently
being made to the clock tower
to accommodate these changes
happen soon.
S t u d e n t s c a n e x p e c t a
louder and more musical se
mester within only a few weeks.
,
K ;
< .
Bon exists outside of time and space
Sorority house,Trl Delta will induct its female members in the fall of 2014 Photo by KOSSETTE ISAKSON | The Croissant
Time warp or cafeteria? Scientists to further investigate the Bon
Photo by KOSSETTE ISAKSON | The Crescent
B y R YA N L A C K E Y
Cro issan t S ta f f
S c i e n t i s t s a n d u n i v e r s i t i e s
were uproarious Saturday upon
the release of a report from gov
ernment -sponsored th ink tank
Galllfrey International, which
c l a i m e d t h a t t h e B o n e x i s t s
outside of time and space.
Significant research and
vigorous appl icat ion of the
Helsenberg principle and Sch-
rodlnger's equation and 401k
plans have backed this up.
L i t t l e i s k n o w n a b o u t h o w
the Bon manages to break free
from standard temporal and
spatial boundaries, or how the
food may have been affected.
"It's quite astonishing," said
physicist John Smith, who
prompted the inquiry following
reports of unusual clock activity
by concerned and confused students. "I really don't want to get
into the jargon, but I suppose,
really, I'd call It the phenome
non 'timey-wimey.'"
Smith would continue on to
assure students that, in fact, no
immediate danger seems to be
present—at least, from the dis
placement itself."We still don't know exactly
how the Bon has found its way
into an adjacent-noble-self-
perpetuating-quantum-Jone-
sian-overlap, which, in laymen's
terms, is called a 'pocket uni
verse.' However, we don't expect
any health-related repercus
sions, though students, still,
should eye their food with a
grain of salt," said Smith.Thus far, the student body
seems generally undaunted by
t h i s r e v e l a t i o n . A t t e n d a n c e a t
the Bon has remained steady.
"I think it's awesome," said
one anonymous student. " I
mean, I've always suspectec
that Quakers might be extrater
restrial, and only science can
explain the size of those pota
toes, man."
"No, this al l makes sense!"
a n o t h e r s t u d e n t a d d e d . " I
mean, time has always sped up
in the Bon, right? One minute
I'm arms-deep and deboning a
chicken—the next, it's time for
c lass ! "
The exactitudes of the Bon's
existence remain to be deter
mined. Various experts have
offered hypotheses: string
theory, quantum entanglement,
string cheese theory, Robin
Baker's mustache.
"We plan to continue re
search, perhaps indefinitely,"
said Smith, "i don't think our
presence ought to cause any
harm—unless, you know, they
cross the streams."
Professor Yana, a fellow
physicist, expressed more pes
s i m i s m .
"I really think the students
ought to come away and cease
all Bon activity," he said. "I'm sure
a better, perhaps even more
Utopian, dining hall is possible.It's been suggested before. They
could do it. Really, I find the stu
dents' lack of faith disturbing."
The Bon w i l l ma in ta in a l l
regular hours.
By HEATHER DeROSA
Croissant Sta f f
Red Solo cups, hazing, and
house parties are the latest
edition to George Fox University
culture. With a recent amend
ment to the lifestyle contract,
returning students can expect
big changes for housing selec
tion in the fall of 2014.
In an effort to continue the
increased morale brought to
the university from the return of
the football program, Studervt
Ufe officials have recently an
n o u n c e d t h a t s t u d e n t s c a n
now rush to join sororities and
fraternities this coming year,
instead of living in the typical
on campus housing.
V i c e P r e s i d e n t o f S t u d e n t
Life Brad Lau recently released
a s t a t e m e n t o n t h e a d d i t i o n t o
campus life.
" I t ' s t ime s tudents in te rac t
with secular college culture, let
loose, and enjoy their years* in
college," Lau wrote.
Weesner House and Ander
son House will be converted
i n t o G r e e k h o u s e s .
"We just need to finish
cutting out the Greek letters
and mount them and the build
ings will be fully converted,"
Plant Services Director Clyde
T h o m a s s a i d .
I n s t e a d o f R e s i d e n t A s s i s
tants, Student Life will be bring-
\ng In house parents to Yvve In
t h e G r e e k h o u s e s t o m a k e s u r e
students are obeying none of
the aspects of the lifestyle con
t r a c t .
Abigail Rine was recentlyselected for Tri Delta sorority's
h o u s e m o m .
"I can hardly wait to move
in with the girls," said Rine.
"I'm looking forward to nightly
talks about boys, sharing make
up and beauty tips, and, most
importantly, having a never
ending supply of babysitters for
my son."
" I 'm so exc i ted to be the
h o u s e d a d o f D e l t a T h e t a
Gamma," said professor Kevin
Jones. "Male bonding, endless
video games, and teaching the
lads about how to talk to the
ladies using interpersonal skills.
It will be great I can't wait."
'We ultimately owe seniors
Zach Schultz, Martin Robison,
a n d C o l e E b e r h a r t w h o t r i e d t o
bring Greek Life to George Fox
in the fa l l o f 2011 w i th the fi rs t
unofficial pledge class of Delta
Theta Gamma," said Lau. "It's our
hope to continue their legacy,
but wi th soror i t ies as wel l . "
President Robin Baker said,
"My old friend CS, Lewis saidSee GREEf^paieS
B y B R I T T A W A L E N
C r o i s s a n t S t a f f
Something is rotten In theEdwards Dorm. Students living
. In the hall have heard mysteri
ous noises, seen odd shadows,
and felt coTd chills run through
them as they go about their
lives. Ghosts lurk in the hallways
and lobby. One night, ghosts
In the form of Jesse and Mary
Edwards roamed the hails.
An expert was called who
confirmed that there are indeed
ghosts in the dorm.
"Though they do not seemto be vengeful ghosts, they
called to make sure the dorm
Is still safe and livable," said a
ghost expert.
Andrew Bergh, resident as
sistant on the third floor of
Edwards, said that he often feelsthe chills and the presence of
something—or someone. Inthis case he said, "I might take
Edwards Hall has ghosts
my shirt off and then Just listento the instructions of the Holy
Spirit."
He also claims to have seen
Jesse Edwards In the lobby one
night. The ghost, seeing Bergh,
moved toward him and reached
out its hand, but Bergh said the
Holy Spirit told him to run andhe could only give a limited de-
scriptlonof the ghost"He looked like the paint
ing, but tall, and he wanted me
to move the furniture, but I ran
instead," said Bergh.
Why do these ghosts
plague Edwards Hall with their
haunting? Maybe Jesse and
Mary desire to watch over the
campus, and especially theirnamesake hall, even after death.
The founders of Newberg still
hold the town dear to them and
wish to see it well off. But they
cannot do much because they
are ghosts.
What we see of the Edwards
today a re the i r g low ingshadows wandering around
the bin'Iding, whispering, telling
students to be good, to dp their
homework, and to not be so
l o u d .
They do not mean much
harm, but it is not a pleasant
feeling when a ghost Is hover
ing behind you while you're
watching a movie. SometimesJesse and Mary seem to get
angry and a light will flicker ora door will suddenly slam when
the dorm gets too loud.
All this is In the good nature
of the spirits of hall, but It is
a little discomforting to try
to beat your friends' score on
Flappy Bird with a ghost hover
ing over your shoulder whisper
ing, "Don't you have an essay towrite? Why aren't you working?"
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Quidditch team ready to take flight
Students drill their flying technique
Phoio by KELLY TOMS | The Croissant
Brett Favre to quarterback Bruins
B y R YA N L A C K E Y
Croissant Staff
Former NFL quarterback
Brett Favre, who last played
for the Minnesota Vikings in
2010, has emerged from retire
ment again, signing Thursday
with the George Fox University
Bru ins .
Favre, who holds the NFL
r e c o r d b o t h f o r c a r e e r t o u c h
down passes and career passes
intercepted, famously re-en
tered the league in 2007 after
considering retirement, playingout the supposed twilight of
h i s c a r e e r w i t h t h e N e w Yo r k
Jets and the Vikings. Thursday,
however, whi le on the set of
a Wrangler jeans commercial,
F a v r e d e c l a r e d h i s i n t e n t i o n t o
play again.
"1 really just have a passion
for the game," Favre said. "My
decision is In no way related
to the falling market share of
Wrangler jeans or the failure of
my startup for an anonymous
pic-chatting app."
Favre's gun-slinging style is
expected to energize the Bruins,
who in 2014 will play their first
football season in decades. Al
though Favre's mobility is not
what it oncejvas, he insists that
his arm strength is still superb.
Additionally, he claims to have
a d d e d o t h e r n u a n c e s t o h i s
g a m e .
" T h i s n e w b e a r d i s m u c h
bushier than when I was with
Minnesota," Favre said. "A good
quarterback is nothing withouthis beard. Also, have you seen
these forearms?" Favre added,
while flexing and winking at a
nearby camerawoman.
Although the Bruins' head
coach, C/ir/s Casey, has yet to
release his final depth chart,
m o s t D i v i s i o n - T h r e e f o o t b a l l
pundits expect Favre will start.
Casey remarked that "as long
as Favre adheres to the lifestyle
contract, I expect he'll be a key
fixture in our lineup."
"I should have no problem
abiding by all the rules and reg
ulations," Favre said. "You know,
unless Er in Andrews v is i ts . Then
all bets are off."
Some analysts have ex
pressed their concern with
Favre's durability. He's now 44,
and he'll likely absorb consid
erab le pun ishment beh ind
George Fox's green offensive
l i n e .
F a v r e d i s m i s s e d t h e s e
d o u b t s .
"Have you seen my fore
arms?" When asked to elaborate,
Favre stared off into mid9le dis
tance, raptiy flexing his fore
a r m s .
"I'm excited to get startedr
Favre said. "I've always been
fan of Lbe Brums - p\ay\ng V>0_N
was the highlight a! my cojie
giate career."
Currently, George Fox has
n o f r e e b e d s i n w h i c h t o h o u s e
Favre, who says he plan.s to
pursue a dual-degree in mar
keting and gender studies.
George Fox's housing adminis
t ra t ion cou ld no t be reached fo r
c o m m e n t .
F r l e n d s v i e w R e t i r e m e n t
Center has expressed a willing
ness to house Favre, stating that
he "would fit right in."
By EMILY LUND
C r o i s s a n t S t a f f
in the 2014-15 school year
George Fox will be adding
Q u i d d i t c h t o t h e a t h l e t i c s
p r o g r a m .
A s t h e fi r s t s c h o o l I n t h e
Northwest to add a full-fledged
Quidditch program to their
athletic department, admin
istrators are hoping to be a
pioneering force for this newly
adopted sport.
Using football as a front to
build support for the new state-
of-the-art Quidditch facil i ty,
program administrators are pre
paring to reveal the real plans
f o r t h e " f o o t b a l l " fi e l d t o t h e
public in the upcoming weeks.
These plans include six
elevated blue and gold ring-
shaped goals - three on each
s i d e o f t h e n e w fi e l d - a n d
another set of raised grand
stands so audiences wi l l be able
to see the fast-paced action at
eye level.
Coaches have already begun
to scout high school athletes
for the new program. Having
to look beyond the traditionally
recognized high school athletic
programs for this unique sport,
recruiters have tried to get cre
a t i v e .
For Beaters they looked for
athletes who performed at the
lowest level in each of their re
spective sports, people who are
accustomed to getting hit with
a ball from any and all angles.
For Keepers, they looked at
soccer and lacrosse goalkeep
ers, and for Seekers they looked
for the most flamboyant hockey
and basketball players, better
known as "ball-hogs."
The team is coming to
gether nicely, and because no
muggles have actually played
Quidditch before, there will be
a steep learning curve for every
o n e i n v o l v e d .
The technology muggles
have used to recreate the game
of Quidditch for non-wizards is
top secret.
"We felt a responsibil i ty
to steal this cultural aspect of
wizard society, and make it a
truly American game. I guess
you could say improve upon
and perfect It," stated a source
who wishes to remain anony
m o u s .
Athletes can sign up for
this groundbreaking program
by visiting the new Quidditch
offices located in Wheeler.
To get into the offices, just
run head first through the wall
between room 207 and 208,
labe led Office 207%.
U.S. Soccer release new ki ts
B y RYA N L A C K E Y
C r o i s s a n t S t a f f
V
I I .
Although the U.S. Men's Na
tional Soccer Team, along with
c o r p o r a t e s p o n s o r N i k e , r e
cently released a new home kitfor the upcomvng NNor\d Cup \v\
BTazV\,\i.'b. Soccer e s^ocVv
a n n o u n c e m e n t Tu e s d a y - t h e
just-released kits are "too flam
boyant" and will therefore be
replaced.
"They're so loud, they ac
tually hurt my eyes," said U.S.striker Jozy Altidore about the
o l d k i t s , w h i c h w e r e a / m o s t
entirely white, with small blue
accents on the decals and snip
pets of red on the sleeves. "I
have a difficult enough time
seeing the goal as it is."
In response, U.S. Soccer an
nounced that, beginning with
the group stages of the World
Cup, all U.S. teams will wear
white jerseys, white shorts, and
white socks. No color, design,
self-expression, or happiness
wiW be al lowed on the new ki ts.
whoieheartedVy support
tVre cX\ar\<^e" salvd tiS. rT\a.r\^r^<a.r
iur^ar^Y^:\r\srr^a.■r^r^,^N\\o capped
1 0 8 t i m e s f o r t h e W e s t G e r m a n
n a t i o n a l t e a m i n t h e ' 8 0 s a n d
'90s. "When I played, German
efficiency ruled soccer, and effi
ciency allows no room for color."
Many fans, however, ex
pressed disappointment with
the bland design, especially
considering the U.S.'s history ofcolorful and even flamboyant
designs.
" We l o o k l i k e C h a r l i e B r o w n
on Halloween," said one irate
See SOCCER | page 8
Football institutes rule change
B y J U L I A H O W E L L
Croissant Staff
f u l l - c o n t a c t f o o t b a l l .
Director of Athletics CraigDue to a recent Increase of Taylor and University President
injuries resulting from physical Robin Baker learned of the new,collisions, the George Fox foot-"TJUbail program is changing theh*'
rules of the game: the team will T ^
no longer be playing a full-con-i
tact sport.
T h e n e w v e r s i o n w i l l i
be called Light Touch Tack
l ing, which severa l promi
n e n t c o l l e g e t e a m s a r e
already adopting across the!
n a t i o n .
Rules include tapping an op-i
ponent lightly on the shoulder'to stop the run and asking po
litely for the ball from opposing!
players to precede an intercep-:
t i o n . _
Coach Chris Casey is ecstatic!;,^
for the new game, and believes vL
it is in the best interests of thei'
players after seeing the effects— ^of the full-contact sport at the work to adjust to the new rules
university level."We have had so many in
juries already this year just In
practice," said Casey, "and I don't
think [continuing tackle foot
ball] is worth it."
The players will have to
r e l e a r n t h e r u l e s o f t h e n e w
version after practicing this
year for traditional version of
Casey Is fully supportive of
Taylor and Baker's decision to
bring the version to George Fox.
"I'm thoroughly impressed
with Robin Baker and Craig
Taylor's commitment to this,"
said Casey. "It's a tremendous
opportunity, and I'm looking
forward to being a part of
something that will make an
impact on the campus and
Newberg communities."
Although Casey is praising
the new alterations, many of
the s tudents are unsure of how
it will change the game.
"All my l i fe, I 've been
playing tackle football," said
Josh Howard, a freshman cor-
n e r b a c k . " I t w i l l b e h a r d t o
relearn how to play this new
v e r s i o n . "
Sydney Marshall, a sopho
more cheerleader, Is also not
excited for the new changes,
was looking forward toPhotobyJOELRURlK|TheCroi«ant pumped Up for the
safer alternative after visiting games," she said. "Now, I think
Friends University in Kansas,
another Quaker-rooted inst i tu
tion. Friends has Implemented
Light Touch Tackling since 2009
as both a solut ion to student in
juries and as a nod to their paci
fist be l ie fs .
everyone watching will be a
l i t t le bored . "
Backlash has also come from
neighboring universities. Lin-field College's student Facebook
page is filled with brash com
ments on what they call "Pacifist
• ■
>■
^ s
Pigskin." George
F o x w i l l h a v e
to change to a
new league of
Light Tackling
teams, made of
o t h e r Q u a k e r
schoo ls : F r i ends
University,
W h i t t i e r U n i v e r
sity, and William
Penn University.
Although
t h e r e h a s b e e n
s o m e r e s i s
t a n c e , D i r e c
t o r o f A t h l e t i c s
Craig Taylor is
c o n fi d e n t I n t h e
t e a m ' s n e w d i
r e c t i o n .
" I 'm rea l ly
h a p p y w i t h
w h e r e t h i s i s
h e a d e d , " s a i d
Taylor. "Not only
are we trying
an exciting new
challenge, but
u^r*^ ^ playSs' learn to avoid tackling
n e e d s fi r s t .
T h a t ' s w h a t i t ' s
really all about."
Photo by JOEL RURIK | The Croissant
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Enroll in the new MAN
classes today!
By DENNY MUIA
Cro issan t S ta f f
chased by bears."
The course description of
MAN102 can be found in the
verify announced t"n W dae mjait man,
of instituting tribal hierarchy
a series of new HHPA classes
labeled simply as MAN101,
MAN102,and MAN306.
The aim of these classes is
"to fight the rising influences of
Disney movies and pop musicin our university's male popula
t i o n . "
MANlOl , the firs t in the
series, is aimed at breaking the
"overly feminine" habits somemen have. Examples Include lis
tening to too much Taylor Swift,
excessive baking, and owning
too many pairs of skinny jeans.
"Our goal with this class,"
said Taylor, "is to strip the stu
d e n t s d o w n t o t h e i r b a r e h u
man i t y. Once
w e ' v e s h a v e d
off the excess,
t h e n w e c a n
build them up
into something
greater."
I n c o n t r a s t
Literally, we have the
students wrestling bears...
Once they've gotten over
the fear of being eaten,
to the negative they're well on their way to
r e i n f o r c e m e n t
t o
a
r e -
o f
fcd.
New MAN classes will transform young boys to real men
Photo by The Bear john Hodges Wrestled
p resented by
M A N 1 0 1 , t h e
M A N 1 0 2 c o u r s e
s e e k s t o r e c o n
s t r u c t s t u d e n t s
into more masculine versions of
t h e m s e l v e s .
In line with this goal, the
class includes a mandatory
camping trip, where students
are dropped into a forest with
"no\.V\\r\q but cbesX bait and a
c o m b a t k n i f e "
This second class has a dis
tinct focus on recovering "the
Neanderthal within." Enrolled
students will learn the proper
way to cook bacon, various
survival techniques, and the
all-too-important "hierarchy by
beard length."
When asked about safety
concerns, Taylor said, "We do
take certain safety precau
tions, but we've found the only
way to really experience one's
manhood is to be in real and
actual danger. Nothing helps
you find yourself like being
m a n h o o d .
a d v a n c e d a u t o - m e c h a n i c s ,
beard nurturing, sports and
how to win at them, and the
basics of emotional unavailabil
ity."
O n c e a s t u d e n t h a s c o m
pleted the 101 and 102 course
listings, he may advance to the
upper-division MAN306.
"MAN306 is a whole d i f fer
ent animal," said Taylor. "Literally,
we have the students wrestling
bears. By this point in their edu
cation they've overcome some
of their most basic fears; we
designed
t h e c l a s s
provide
c o n s t a n t
m i n d e r
t h e i r t o t a l
vulnerability.
O n c e
they've
g o t t e n o v e r
t h e i r f e a r o f
being eaten,
they're well
on their way
t o m a n h o o d . "
A student currently enrolled
In 306, who spoke on condition
of anonymity, said, "I thought I
was ready for this class. I mean,
I can grow a beard, I can fix a
toilet, but on the first day of 3061 was punched in the face by a
gohWa. \t was at tbat point that \
knew 1 had to buckle down and
toughen up."
The final for the 306 class
Is confidential, but Taylor
hinted at "swordplay, an ob
stacle course through the local
volcano, and becoming the
alpha male in a pack of timber
w o l v e s . "
"Anyone wishing to enrollin any of these courses," said
Taylor, "is welcome to apply, but
it's worth noting that anyone
left on the wait list is oftentimes
used for target practice."
f ' ^ V -
, ^
- \
rif(> c,()SjH'i
Accoi'di iHj
io
S t . B i l l
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Bil joliff s new album, "The Gospel According to St. Bil" hits stores soon
Photo by Professor Singer-songwriter JoUff
Jolliff heads for the Grammy life
B y E M I LY L U N D
Croissant Staff
The Brother Who Does
Not Punch, a bluegrass solo
project created by formerProfessor of English Bill Jolliff
recently set out on a nationaltour to support debut album
"The Gospel of St. Bill."
Though the album hasbeen in the works for several
years, according to Jolliff,serious work on it began
the day he resigned from his
teaching position."One day, a student
turned in a paper with an
extra line of space between
all her paragraphs," he re
called. "And the moment I
saw that, something within
me died. I knew that the time
had come for me to quit and
pursue something else."
That pursuit came In theform of music: music with a
a Quaker, Jolliffhad first begun his musical
journey with a specific
mission in mind.I just felt like I needed to
teract the violence found in
'yics," said Jolliffespecially those of qrouosIfke the Punch Brothers"
This message of oearp
tne Brother's most notahiosong.:-Repetition anS Va^i^'or^ (an ode to fho k-...-
works), "Perhaos a rv(»hich highlights
ingX^A^^  TeacE('Told You That"?,
This), and "My Hat Hangs onthe Overhead" (an anthem
tailing against so-called
"se o f c lassroom
technology ).
f n r m a t e r i a ltor these songs comes fromthe years and years I spent
thaJh""^^ has statedSstance'^ S^'V" "keep somea n d t h e r h i m s e l f
iTiunity, JollW Sri hpossiwiit^  5 ^
the spadnn' f°tiTiathe stated 9
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How old is Ed Higgins?
76? 185? 269? 321? Professor Ed Higgins" age stil remains a mystery.
B y J U L I A H O W E L L
Cro issant Sta f f
A look at the George Fox
University's faculty directory will
reveal a number of well-learned,
highly qualified, and knowl
edgeable faculty members wholove working with students and
are passionate about their re
spective fields of study.
However, many of these pro
fessors are very humble, and
w o u l d r a t h e r b e s i l e n t a b o u t
their noteworthy accomplish
m e n t s t h a n a n n o u n c e t h e m
publicly.
O n e o f t h e s e r e m a r k a b l e
members of the faculty is
English professor Ed Higgins. In
2007, he received the University
Faculty Research Award for Ar
t i s t i c A c h i e v e m e n t .
Now, in 2014, Higgins has
just received an even higher
award , bu t i s too humble to
spread the news.
Higgins began teaching
at the university in 1911 as an
interim assistant professor. He
retired in 2011 to spend more
time with his family and on his
farm, but still teaches periodi
cally.
Last Saturday, Higgins was
given the esteemed honor of
being voted the Oldest Man
Al ive . The exac t da te o f h is
birth is unknown, and rumors
have begun to spread wildly on
c a m p u s ."I keep hearing that he went
to school with George \Nash\T\g-
ton," says English student Amy
Gilbert "All I know is he's pretty
o l d . "
Higgins is known to have
taught current George Fox
professors Melanle Mock and
Abigail Rine when they attend
ed the university. He has also
taught the parents, and some
grandparents, of current stu
d e n t s .
"My grandma had him for
Ancient World Lit," says Gilbert.
"I guess that makes him pretty
a n c i e n t . "
H i g g i n s t a u g h t f o r m e r
u n i v e r s i t y p r e s i d e n t L e v i
Photo coutes/ of US National Archives
Pennington, as well as severalother prominent George Fox
historical figures. History pro
fessor Kerry Irish confirmed that
Higgins taught young HerbertHoover when the university first
began as Pacific Academy.
Higgins has not always
taught in Newberg, and photosdocumented from Kentucky
in 1817 show him with young
schoolboy Abraham Lincoln.
Although \A\gg\ns wouXb not
comment on the photo, the re
s e m b l a n c e o f t h e s c h o o l t e a c h e r
is remarkably similar.
The signature curly white
ponytaii and tie-dye bandana
are apparent on the head of
the teacher, who appears to
be correcting young Lincoln's
g r a m m a r .
English professor Abigail
Rine is happy to see Higgins
receive the award.
"I'm glad he Is finally being
recognized for his outstanding
qualities," said Rine. "I can't think
of anyone more deserving."
The perfect selfie
B y A N N A B R A M S O N
Croissant Staff
Wait, let me take a selfie.
We've al l been there.
Getting ready for the
day, we are feeling pretty
good, and we think, " Ishould probably take a
selfie so everyone can see
how good I look."
With things like Insta-
gram, everyone and their
cousin can turn into models,
with endless choices as far
as filters, lighting effects,
text, and the always-favor
ite black and white option:
which, let's be honest, is
always a good idea when
the pictures isn't at top
quality in color.
Want to get rid of that
weird coloring on your face?
Choose b lack and whi te .
I will be the first to admit
that I am guilty as charged
when it comes to the selfie.
B u t w h a t i f w e a r e o n t o
something here? What if
the selfie is the new wave
of modeling? All those selfie
haters out there wil l soon
see : th i s i s the new f ron t ie r
of modeling.
Selfies aren't easy. They
don' t just happen over
night. You have to practice.
Those who post selhes dally
don't get that shot on the
hrst try. And \t they do. weW,
t h e n t h e y a x e t h e c h o s e n
few. They are jus t b lessed
w i t h i n c r e d i b l e s e f fi e a b i l i
t i e s .
I applaud you.
There a re a few essent ia l
tools and tricks you need
to add to your selfie bag
before you I'ust go out in
the world and try and tackle
your first selfie. Trust me,
you'll thank me later.
"Smize. "
I c a n n o t s t r e s s t h i s
enough, people. You need
to get your smize down.
To capture the smize, you
n e e d t o b e a b l e t o s m i l e
with your eyes. Look like
you have a secret. These
are great for "Just waking
up" selfies, a crowd favor
ite: trying your best to look
like a goddess moments
after waking up. People
w i l l n e v e r k n o w t h e t r u t h
that you actually spent an
hour doing your hair and
makeup beforehand.
Set the scene.
Make your surroundings
look too good to be true.
No really, manipulate the
things around you to look
exactly how you want and
nothing like it actually does.This Is where your true artis
tic abilities come in.
Create an ideal space
that will make others think
you are in some really cool
place. Brick walls or cooldoors are great starting
places. If you don't get the
picture you are going for,
you can layer on filters untilit looks good to you.
Get coffee.
You should probably go
to your local coffee shop,
preferably Dutch Bros, or
Starbucks, before you take
your selfie. Make sure your
beverage of choice makes
an appearance. A selhe's
status always \r \creases
when you have a yummy
drink In hand. Plus people
wvW be \ea\ous ot LbaX de-
\ e c \ . a b \ e \ c . e . b d t v o Yv
have and they don't. '
You just turned into the
coolest person.
If you incorporate these
steps into your selhe-taking
process you will get a guar
anteed eleven plus likes on
Instagram. Because that's
what we a l l t ru ly hope
for every time we post a
picture.
Now, go out and take a
shameless se lfie.
Just make sure you get
that coffee first, 1 beg you.
Want a date? There's an app for that!
By ANNA BRAMSON
Croissant Staff
Everyone knows that one of
the perks of going to college-
dare 1 say one of the biggest
perks—is that your dating pool
grows immensely.
We are trained our whole
lives to believe that we will
meet "the one" in college. So we
go into our college careers with
these things in the back (or not-
so-back) of our minds.
Your objective is to get /give
that special rock from / to that
special someone by spring of
your senior year. Aka "Ring by
Spring."
Here at George Fox Univer
sity, we take "Ring by Spring" up
a notch. Students will soon be
required to not only downloadthe latest in true love technol
ogy, the "Bruin Up Love" dating
app, but also complete the taskslisted on the app before the
spring semester of senior year.
Once students have com
pleted the listed tasks, they are
required to attend a meeting
w h e r e P r e s i d e n t B a k e r r e v i e w s
e a c h s t u d e n t ' s r e s u l t s a n d d i s
cusses their true compatibility
(or lack thereof).
One of the tasks the app
i n c l u d e s I s s c h e d u l e d D T R
sessions. A "DTR" session is a
conversation that awkwardly
happens when two people are
confused as to what the re
lationship really is. They can
usually be seen happening on
park benches, at coffee shops,
or out on the Quad on a rare
sunny day.
The app also mandates
relationship-building exercis
es, such as random trust falls.
One drop and you are back to
level one. Trust is essential in
today's young relationships.
Don't worry. President Baker wil
always be watching.
Weekly dates to the Bon areencouraged (and more or lessforced with this app, to not only
keep the students on campusand in eyesight of Baker).
Seniors graduating in 2014
c a n c o n s i d e r t h e m s e l v e s t o b e
the lucky ones. Their relation
ships may not be as legit, but
they are missing out. This appis going to work some wonders.
But hey, best of luck to them
a n y w a y.
Starting fall of 2014, all
seniors in relationships (or In
hopes of being in one) will be
required to download "Bruin
Up Love" to their smartphone
devices, tablets, or laptops.
They can mingle and see other
singles in their class (as if they
didn't already know) or they can
get straight to the tasks at hand.
They will have until their spring
semester to complete this won
derful trip down Lover's Lane.
May you all get your ring by
spring.
Scan this QR code to download the "Bruin Up Love" app on your smart
phone.
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New rafting class should be fun for all
One student bravely sets forth on his first rafting excursion down Hess Creek
B y B R I T TA W A L E N
C r o i s s a n t S t a f f
T h i s w e e k t h e H e s s C r e e k
Rafting class took to the water
for the first t ime this semester.
The students, nervously
anticipating the oncoming ad
venture, carried their rafts to
Hess Creek and gingerly placed
t h e m I n t h e w a t e r . P a d d l e s i n
hand, they hopped in their
rafts and pushed off from the
s h o r e .
The students have spent
the past half of the semester
preparing supplies, materials,
a n d t h e m s e l v e s f o r t h e t a s k .
T h e i r i n s t r u c t o r h a s d e e m e d
them ready and said that the
only thing left is for the stu
dents to take a chance and get
rafting, and is assured that they
are now mentally prepared for
rafting and can meet the chal
lenge ahead.
T h e s t u d e n t s h a v e b e e n
learning all tiie possible out
comes and skills for rafting.
For nine years, students have
e n t e r e d t h e c r e e k a n d c o m e
out with knowledge of water
skills and stronger bonds with
e a c h o t h e r.
The Hess Creek Rafting
class is a valuable opportunity.
George Fox undergraduates
are clamoring to take this class;
the number allowed in is small,
b u t t h a t d o e s n o t l i m i t t h e
class's value.
The experience cannot be
m a t c h e d . T h o s e w h o t a k e t h e
c l a s s a r e t h e f o r t u n a t e f e w
in the community who have
opportunities like no other
students on campus. If you
have the chance to go safely
rafting for a class on your own
campus, why wouldn't you?
The Hess Creek Rafting
c l a s s h a s a l o t t o o f f e r e a c h
student who walks tlirough the
Photo by KELLY TOMS ! Th« Croiswni
classroom door and who then
dips paddles into the swirling
waters of Hess Creek.
The value of this experience
c a n n o t b e l a b e l e d . S t u d e n t s
must find the value of this op
portunity for themselves. But if
you find some wiggle room in
your schedule, be sure to sign
up for your own George Fox
at-home rafting adventure. You
will not regret it
ASC elections only need one candidate / Portlemd too weird, of own. QOod
By LEVI BOWERS
Cro issant Sta f f
As most of US know, ASC elections are
just around the corner. Several students
will be on the ballots come this election
season, but very few will be opposed in
their endeavors, lam glad for this.
My com-pliance with this system
may come as a shock to many. They may
ask what the point of voting Is If every
position (except for the position of vice
president of representation) only has
one candidate. 1 say less is more.
Only good can come from one candi
date running for a position.
First, there is no way for the elec
tion to become a popularity contest.
This allows the students to truly see the
merits of the candidate without having
to make judgments about who has the
prettiest face or the friendliest attitude.
Now we can stick to just straight politics.
Candidates will not have to put up
nearly as many posters of themselves
in order to outshine the competition.
Just think of all of the trees this could
save! Plus, this will save room for posters
about truly important things, such as the
fifteenth renaming of a coffee shop or
even when the twelfth biweekly Bruin
Brawl is.
Finally and most importantly, a one-candidate system simply makes things
easier for the students. Practically no
one will need to worry about who will
take the helm of student government
in the coming years. "Oh, someone will
come along and take care of it" will be a
widely heard and truthful statement. It
will be so much easier not to care.
Students will not even have to worry
about decisions at all. Students can just
hit the polls with a "whatever happens is
good enough for me"attitude and select
t h e c a n d i d a t e s . I n d i v i d u a l s w h o d o n o t
even like voting will not have to lift a
finger and everything will be taken care
of.
Hopefully, the current administra
tion will work closely with Its successors
in order to make this system a reality. If
this occurs, then student apathy will
finally be appeased. This is the true goal
of student government, after all.
B y H E AT H E R H A R N E Y
Croissant Staff
Since "Portlandia" shined a light on
our city's uniqueness, residents feel the
n e e d t o o u t d o w e l c o m e d w e r r d n e s s .
Portland has moved beyond weird.
Traveling into Portland today one
could see men carrying plastic llfe-s/zed
d e e r o n t h e i r b a c k s i n f r o n t o f K e l l e r
Auditorium, squirrels using crosswalks
with their human neighbors, or naked
bicyclists every second Tuesday of every
month containing the letter"A."
Charlie Hales, mayor of Portland, re
cently announced that Veteran Memo
rial Coliseum will be called Rose Center
Part Deux. Hales also mentioned the $50
million being spent to fortify the weird-
ness of Portland would come from a
sales tax on gluten-free food items and
food purchased from local food carts.
Local insurance companies provide
coverage for beards and mustaches
within Portland's city limits. Local book
store, Powell's, now offers even ruder
customer service as they rework their
layout, which will now place all books
together in alphabetical order with only
a rock wall on which to advance floors.
Portland's holiday. Float Your Goat,
now has goats floating on rafts made
from unread issues of "The Oregonian"
for the prize of a year's worth of Stump-
town used coffee grounds, stale Voodoo
Donuts, and free brunch from McDon
ald 's .
Portland is where young people
come to retire but the majority of the
young people work in coffee shops.
Port land barlstas have been "Travolt-
Izing" customers' names before John
Travolta murdered Idina Menzel's name
during the Oscars.
Hipsters understand Starbucks does
not make authentic concoctions—a real
macchiato has just a stain of milk foam
and no sugar—but still go there anyway,
bouncing from corner to corner, makingsure hipster culture does not fade away.
For at! those who want to keep
Portland weird, think before honking,
driving into the green box, and shop
ping Saturday Market on Sundays.
Sunday dinners too gross for students to stomach
The Sunday special
Phoio by KOSETTE ISAKSON | The Crescent
B y H I L A RY K E A R N S
Croissant Staff
Slightly warmed spaghettiwith runny marinara sauce,
beef pot pie that tastes like it
was a leftover reheated in a mi
crowave, and desserts from the
night before: 1 take a leap of
faith and eat the food.
1 try a cherry dessert and
find something hard. I try to
bite into it, but it's hard as brick.
1 take a napkin and spit the
object into it. It's a cherry seed.
Sunday nights at the Bon area risk that many students are
not willing to take. Some stu
dents would rather eat snacks
for dinner or skip altogether
than go to dinner on Sunday
nights, but others take the riskdue to not having spending
money to buy food outside of
their meal plan.
S t u d e n t s h a v e d i f f e r
ent opinions on the Sunday
night dinners, but the major
ity decline to attend. 'Sunday
dinner at the Bon' is notori
ous around campus. Everyone
knows about the poor quality
of the food on these nights and
jokes are often made. Many stu
dents make their own dinners
on these nights with their room
mates, floormates, or friends.
What wou ld i t take fo r
dinners on Sunday nights to
become better and have more
people attend?
F r e s h m a n C C H o l m e s
shared her thoughts for im
provement: "If they had pizza,"
she laughs, "i think they should
just try not to make food on
Sundays. They should just have
pizza and soda."
Many students may agree
that better food choices would
raise the Sunday dinner atten
dance, and maybe someday
that attendance will become a
reality.For now. Sunday nights
at the Bon wil l continue their
legacy of bad quality food.
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KUi: iome outraged by new pay-
m e n t m e t h o d
Continued from page 1
team's new quarterback, mus
tache care for certain high-rank
ing officials, bribes for the FDA- have forced us to explore al
ternative routes. The old system,
so to speak, is dammed," said
t h e u n n a m e d i n f o r m a n t .
Other university officials
were unresponsive, apparently
entranced by the tank load of
koi which has now engulfed
most of the HR department.
Morale, though, appears to be
high.
"Things are going- swim
mingly. The program ought tobe buoyant by the fall semester,"
t h e i n f o r m a n t a d d e d .
In related news, fol low
ing a new grant from alum Phil
Knight, the University of Oregon
will now pay its student em
ployees in gold bullion.
SOCCER: Op inions divided on
n e w k i t s
Continued from page 3
f a n . " W e l o o k l i k e r a b i d s n o w -
fl a k e s . "
Another group oT fans, after
purchasing new jerseys, drew
sad faces on their chests and
stood, mopey and teary, outside
the U.S.'s recent friendly game
against Ukraine. How the fans
got to Cyprus, where the game
was played, so quickly remains
u n c l e a r.
Some players, though, find
the kits, if not aesthetically
pleasing, at least practical."I absolutely adore the
kits," said starting keeper Tim
Howard. "They're totes presh.
Plus, the glare from the white
shirts helps hide my baldness."
" I l o v e ' e m i " s a i d m i d fi e l d e r
Michael Bradley. "White shirts
are the bomb. Look, you can see
my abs."
Clint Dempsey's apathy pre
vented him from commenting.
"These new jerseys will
compel our boys to play better,
th ink be t te r, be be t te r, " sa id
Klinsmann. "And, if not, I'm done
with this country. I'll go back
to Germany and continue my
magnum opus on Stoic philoso-
•phy."
Marriage: ASC student Presi-
dent supports class
Continued from page 1
fully committed to helping stu
dents find every opportunity to
experience dating, but our ultimate goal is to see one hundred
percent of the student body
locked into marriage by the end
of their time here."
The MRGIOO requirement
wi l l s tar t sophomore year.
Freshmen must first complete
the prerequisite MRG96, which
c o n s i s t s o f f o u r d o c u m e n t e d
DTR's per month until they find
their soul mate. According to
the director of student life. Brad
Lau, "It should only take a year,
right?"
Engineering students are
exempt from many religious
and general education require
ments, citing; "a lack of time,
and genera! disinterest with
anything besides engineering."
The marriage requirements fall
under this heading, leaving en
gineers to fend for themselves
with regards to their prospec
tive marriages.
Rusty St. Cyr, university
pastor, said the office of spiri
tual life is considering drop
ping chapel requirements for
married couples.
" I t I s o u r fi r m b e i i e r t n a t m a r -
riage brings you closer to God
in ways that you just can't expe
rience as a single person," said
St. Cyr.
Seniors who have not yet
f u l fi l l e d t h e i r M R G I O O a n d
MRG200 requirements will be
denied their diploma.
"At George Fox we believe
in producing well-educated
a n d w e l l - r o u n d e d i n d i v i d u
als," said Provost Linda Samek,
"We believe part of that vision
is helping students find their
o ther ha lves . Unt i l you ' re
married, you just aren't a real
person."
In a survey conducted last
fall, over ninety-eight percent
of the student body is in favor
of the new MRG requirements.
Among the two percent who
disagree, is a large population
of English majors who "don't
want to go outside," because,
"social contact is scary."
The shift can already be seen
on campus as students flock to
the Bruin Den to find their po
tential spouses. Sign-up sheets
for DTRs can be found by the
tables in front of the ASC offices.
If you haven't found your
life-partner yet, it may be time
to start looking.
n a k n i a : A n i m a l c h a r a c t e r s f r o m
N a r n i a a t G F U
Continued from page 1
saw an unusually tal l pale
woman carrying a wand.
Faculty has also been com
plaining recently of the lack of
students in classes.
Coincidentaliy, many of the
students a re seen in g roups
heading towards Minthorn, and
mysteriously disappearing for
several minutes at a t ime. These
groups have been spotted
wearing heavy coats made out
of fur, even on warm days.
Robin Baker, the university
president and resident Narnia
expert, believes that the strange
sightings and student behavior are not something to worry
a b o u t .
"I'm not surprised people
are a little on edge," said Baker.
"But if Narnia's come to George
Fox—I'm all for i t !"
G R E E K : G r e e k h o u s e s a r e n e w
Faculty dream
Continued from page 2
' Yo u a r e n e v e r t o o o l d t o s e t
another goal or to dream a
n e w d r e a m ; I ' m e x c i t e d f o r
our friends Abby and Kevin
to begin their new careers as
house parents," said Baker. "I'm
a l s o e x c i t e d f o r t h e s t u d e n t s
to experience this new part of
c u l t u r e . "
Applications for positions
in sororities and fraternities are
ava i l ab le i n the S tuden t L i fe
O f fi c e .
B E S T O F T H E C R O I S S A N T
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